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                         EDITOR'S NOTE 
 
          It is with regret that we announce our decision to 
      declare a moratorium on the Quarterly edition of Vol. 9, 
      No's. 3 and 4.  The Society's past inability to secure a 
      means of publishing "The A-Ki-Ki," together with changes 
      in the Office of Editor, has made such decision mandatory. 
      We wish to thank you for your patience and endurance dur- 
      ing this critical period. 
 
          We shall begin afresh with Vol. 10, No. 1 in February 
      1980. 
 
          I would like to take this opportunity to thank all 
      those who have so willingly contributed their time and 
      effort toward the publishing of this edition, Vol. 9, 
      No. 2. - Mr. Ed Virgin for his article and other timely 
      information - Ms. Helen Nourie and those who assisted her 
      in the copying of the 1860 Federal Census of Kankakee 
      County, Ms. Alicia Dupuis for her help in proof reading, 
      and to both Ms. Nourie and Ms. Dupuis for their assist- 
      ance in assembling this edition.  I would also like to 
      express my appreciation to all whose help was offered. 
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   The following is an article which ap-    of Brookville in the county of Frank- 
peared in the July, 1975, Issue No. 15 of   lin ... and arrived on the first day of 
GENEALOGY," by Willard Heiss, a publica-    February 1815, that it is his bone- 
tion of the Genealogy Section of the In-    fide intention to become a citizen.." 
diana Historical Society.                      From the Vigo County, Ind., Cir- 
                                            cuit Court Order Book 2, p. 435, is 
       NATURALIZATION RECORDS               found a less fullsome entry: March 
                                            Term 1830, "In open Court personally 
   Naturalization records are often some-   appears John Angier who on oath de- 
thing of a will-o-the-wisp. At least in     clares that he emigrated from 
Indiana early entries may be buried in      England and arrived in the United 
unindexed volumes.                          States in the year 1820 being in the 
   There was naturalization of citizens     seventeenth year of his age and since 
during Indiana's territorial days, but I    that time has continued to reside in 
have not found such a record. I have        the United States..." 
made cursory searches of indexes and           A few statistics are available to 
court records themselves--with no suc-      give same notion of the number of na- 
cess.                                       turalizations.  Tippecanoe County, Ind. 
   When circuit courts were organized       (Lafayette the county seat) was organ- 
(1816) the record of naturalization was     ized in 1826.  From a survey made from 
to be found in the Circuit Court Order      1834 to 1906--4,810 entries were found 
Books. These records are in the office      In the order books in the Clerk's Of- 
of the County Clerk. From 1853 through      fice.  (An index to the Tippecanoe 
1873 concurrent jurisdiction was held by    County Naturalization Records, 1834- 
the Court of Common Pleas. The record       1850 appears in the Illiniana Genealo- 
can be found in the order books of the      gist, Summer & Fall issues 1968). 
Pleas Court.                                   In 1906 the naturalization record 
   In the 1870s Superior Courts were es-    was no longer recorded in the order 
tablished in some counties. The Superior    books.  Besides the record, Declara- 
Court held concurrent jurisdiction with     tion of Intention, there was an addi- 
the Circuit Court and the naturalization    tional book, Petition and Record. 
record may be found in their order books-   These books were used until the Fed- 
mostly unindexed.                           eral Court took jurisdiction of natu- 
  In many counties beginning in the 1850s   ralization in 1929.  Records prior to 
a record book was kept in the Clerk's Of-   1929 remain in the Clerk's Office of 
fice called Declaration of Intention. The   the respective counties.  These are 
title will vary--sometimes it is called     permanent records. 
Petition for Naturalization or simply          The Declaration of intention is a 
Naturalization Record.                      record of the alien's intent to be- 
   The information will parallel that       come a citizen, showing name, age, 
which is the order book and is usually      birthplace, dates of arrival and de- 
more detailed.                              claration. 
   For some unknown reason, Franklin           The Petition and Record (title may 
County, Ind. has a separate book for        vary) is a record of naturalization 
naturalization record beginning in 1826.    papers granted, showing date of appli- 
From p.3 of that record: March 13, 1828"    cation, name and address of applicant, 
..personally appeared before me, Enoch      renouncement of foreign allegiance, 
McCarty, Clerk of the Franklin Circuit      affidavits of witnesses and court or- 
Court, James Barber an alien who in-        der admitting citizenship. 
tends to become a citizen of the United        Following is a summary of an entry 
States and made the following declara-      in the Declaration of Intention Book 4, 
tion.... That he was born in the County     p.66, Marion County, Indiana-- 
of Sligo in the Kingdom of Ireland on          October 31, 1908, Jens Peter 
the 18th day of May 1777, that he is        Rasmussan, aged 34, a blacksmith ..... 
aged 49 years and upwards, that he          512" tall, weight 128, fair complex- 
sailed from Belfast a seaport town of       ion with brown eyes and gray hair.... 
said kingdom on the llth day of April       was born in Copenhagen, Denmark on 
1811, that he arrived at Norfolk in the     Feb. 15, 1875.  Now resides 1310 Bis- 
State of Virginia on the 20th of June       mark Ave., Indianapolis.  Emigrated 
1811, from whence he moved to the town 
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from Glasgow, Scotland an vessel,           tion, but before he is actually na- 
"Caledonia" arrived at New York Oc-         turalized, then his widow and chil- 
tober 15, 1905 ... renounces forever        dren are entitled to all the rights 
allegiance to Frederick VTII, King of       and privileges of citizenship upon 
Denmark.                                    taking the required oaths of affirm- 
   The usefulness of this record is         ation which would have been required 
self-evident.  But there are problems.      of them. 
First, you must locate the record books.       "Children of naturalized persons, 
When you've done that, chances are          if under twenty-one years of age at 
you'll find they have no index. LABOR       the time of the naturalization of 
OMNIA VINCIT                                their parents and residing in the 
             ***********                    United States, are considered as citi- 
                                            zens thereof; and children of citizens 
   Some further details about natural-      of the United States, though born in a 
ization at the turn of the century came     foreign country. 
to my attention while perusing Law and         "A person who has been naturalized 
Business Pointers (Chicago, 1904)           according to law is entitled to a 
   "Two years after filing his declara-     certificate, which is issued under 
tion as a citizen, an alien must de-        the hand of the Clerk and seal of the 
clare his intention to become a citi-       Court.  Such certificate may in cer- 
zen of the United States before a Fed-      tain circumstances be of much impor- 
eral Court, or a local Court of Record,     tance...." 
or the Clerk of either such Courts.                    ************ 
This declaration entitles him to vote 
in most of the States.  He must take           As mentioned above there was a 
the following oath before the Court.        change in the order of things in 1906. 
   'I, Jacob M. Becker, do swear that       Because of the lack of uniformity in 
I will support the constitution of the      procedures and in the application of 
United States and that .......              law in the variety of courts through- 
   "Two years after filing his decla-       out the country it was necessary to 
ration of intention, having been a re-      clarify the law.  This formulated 
sident of the United States for five        court procedure in granting citizen- 
years, he again appears in court giv-       ship and placed administrative super- 
ing written proof that he has been long     vision in a newly created Bureau of 
enough in the United States to become       immigration and Naturalization.  Cop- 
a citizen, and make oath of his alle-       ies of naturalization certificates 
giance as a citizen, accompanied by the     were required to be filed with the 
oath of a witness, giving proof of his      Bureau, fees were fixed, uniform forrms 
residence and moral character.              introduced, and each petition was re- 
   "If an alien has served in the army      quired to be accompanied by an offi- 
or navy of the United States and can        cial lawful arrival certificate. 
show papers of an honorable discharge,         After 1929 the Federal District 
he can be naturalized after having          Courts had sole jurisdiction of natu- 
lived one year in any State or Terri-       ralization matters. 
tory....                                       The immigration and Naturalization 
   "A person having arrived in the          Service was first under Secretary of 
United States under the age of eigh-        Treasury, then Commerce and now the 
teen years and having continued such        Department of Justice.  The Field or- 
residence until the time of his ap-         ganization of the Service consists of 
plication for citizenship may at the        four regional offices: Northeast, 
age of twenty-one years, having lived       Southeast, Northwest, and Southwest. 
in the United States five years, in-        They direct the operations of 33 dis- 
clusive of the three years of his           trict offices.  "The regional offices, 
minority, be admitted as a citizen          created 3 January 1955, provide a lay- 
without making the formal declaration.      er of supervisory and administrative 
   "If an alien should die after he         organization operating between the dis- 
has legally filed his declaration and       trict offices and Central office. 
taken the necessary oath of affirma-        The district offices (cont'd. next p.) 
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handle all immigration and naturaliza-      records was changed and liberalized 
tion matters arising within their geo-      in December 1972 by the Immigration 
graphic jurisdiction."                      and Naturalization Service.  This is 
   The office in this area is located       set forth in Form M-154. 
507 State Street, Hammond, IN 46320.           Copies of naturalization records 
   With the enactment of the compre-        and related information may now be 
hensive Act of 1906 an index was crea-      legally obtained from clerks of court 
ted in the Central Office of the Service    according to information from the Ser- 
of the naturalization of all aliens in      vice.  Clerks of court are still pro- 
the United States.  With enough identi-     hibited from issuing certifications, 
fying information it is now possible to     but they may furnish uncertified in- 
verify the naturalization records of        formation. 
persons who have been admitted to citi-        Clerks of court are prohibited by 
zenship since that date.                    law from making and issuing certifi- 
   Files relating to persons naturalized    nations of a naturalization record or 
from 1906 September 27 through 1956         and part thereof, except upon order of 
April 1 are maintained in the Central       the Court.  The Immigration and Natu- 
Office of the Immigration and Naturali-     ralization Service is authorized by law 
zation Service, Washington DC 20520.        to make such certifications when needed 
After that date records are in the cus-     in any judicial proceeding, or to com- 
tody of the field offices.                  ply with a State or Federal Statute. 
   There are millions of files of var-      Persons requiring such certifications 
ious kinds in the field offices, in the     should be advised to submit application 
Central Office, and in various Record       Form N-585 to the appropriate Service 
Centers throughout the United States.       Office.  A supply of Form N-585 is a- 
These records contain highly personal       vailable to clerks of court or to other 
information concerning the individual       interested persons f1rom the Immigration 
to whom they relate - marriages, di-        and Naturalization Service. 
vorces, family relationships, address-         The prohibition against the issuance 
es, employment, income and allegations      of certifications by clerks of court 
of criminal or other misconduct.  The       does not extend to the furnishing of 
disclosure of such information obvious-     uncertified information.  Clerks of 
ly would be objectionable, possibly         court may furnish such information 
even harmful, to many of the affected       orally, in writing, by printing, or by 
individuals.  The Service is confron-       photocopy or other reproductive pro- 
ted with a conflict between the pub-        cess, in accordance with the rules of 
lic's right-to-know and the individ-        the court, without consent of or appro- 
ual's right-to-privacy.  Unless there       val of the Immigration and Naturaliza- 
is an overriding public interest for        tion Service.  Form M-154, Rey. 12-5-72. 
making an exception any information 
requested will not be disclosed if                    DISTRICT OFFICES 
such disclosure would constitute a 
clearly unwarranted invasion of per-        Immigration and Naturalization Service 
sonal privacy. 
   In requesting a record, the search-           Albany NY 12201 
er must provide specific information as          Room 442, Post Office Bldg. 
to names, dates, subject matter and lo- 
cation on a prescribed form, so as to            Anchorage AK 99510 
enable the government employee to lo-            Room 166, Post Office Bldg. 
cate the requested material, accom- 
panied with a fee of $3 (this fee may            Atlanta GA 30309 
have gone up since 1975).  The request           Room 406, 1430 W. Peach- 
must be submitted to a district office.            tree St., N.W. 
   In the matter of consulting natural- 
ization records in the custody of the            Boston MA 02203 
courts the official restrictive poli-            Federal Bldg. 
cy applicable to the issuance of copies 
and information from naturalization              Buffalo NY 14202 
                                                 68 Court St. 
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District Offices (Cont'd.) 
 
     Chicago IL 60604                        Omaha NB 68102 
     Federal Bldg.                           Room 84111, New Federal Bldg. 
     219 S. Dearborn St.                     215 North 17th St. 
 
     Cleveland OH 44199                      Pliladelphia PA 19102 
     Room 1917, Federal Bldg.                128 North Broad St. 
     1240 East 9th St. 
                                             Phoenix AZ 85205 
     Denver CO 80202                         Federal Bldg. 
     17027 Federal Bldg.                     230 North First Ave. 
 
     Detroit MI 48207                        Portland ME 04112 
     Federal Bldg.                           Room 319, US Courthouse 
     333 Mt. Elliott St. 
                                             Portland OR 97205 
     El Paso TZ 79984                        Room 333, US Courthouse 
     343 US Courthouse 
     P.O. Box 9398                           St. Albans VT 05478 
                                             Federal Bldg. 
     Hartford CT 06101                       P.O. Box 591 
     Post Office Bldg. 
     135 High St.                            St. Paul MN 55111 
                                             Rm. 932, New Post Office Bldg. 
     Helena MT 59601                         180 E. Kellogg Bldg. 
     Federal Bldg. 
     P.O. Box 1724                           San Antonio TX 78299 
                                             US Courthouse 
     Honolulu HI 96809                       615 East Houston St. 
     595 Ala Moana Blvd. 
     P.O. Box 461                            San Francisco CA 94111 
                                             Appraisers Bldg. 
     Houston TX 77002                        630 Sansome St. 
     US Courthouse 
     515 Rusk Ave.                           San Juan PR 00917 
                                             Pan American Bldg. 
     Kansas City MO 64106                    255 Ponce de Leon 
     Room 819, US Courthouse 
     811 Grand Ave.                          Seattle WA 98134 
                                             815 Airport Way, South 
     Los Angeles CA 90012 
     300 N. Los Angeles St.                  Washington DC 20538 
                                             1025    Vermont Ave., N.W. 
     Miami FL 33130 
     Room 1402, Federal Bldg.                     ************ 
     51 S.W. First Ave. 
                                        In the same vein as the preceeding 
     Newark NJ 07102                 article, the following by Mr. Edward 
     Federal Bldg.                   Virgin, our local Researcher, recounts 
     970 Broad St.                   his bemusing adventures through the 
                                     Illinois version of the "Naturaliza- 
     New Orleans LA 70113            tion Maze." 
     New Federal Bldg. 
     701 Loyola Ave.                           GROPING THROUGH THE 
                                           LABYRINTH OF NATURALIZATION 
     New York NY 10007 
     20 West Broadway                   This researcher's experience at the 
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Kankakee County courthouse in an attempt    hair," they suggested I try the Cir- 
to extract genealogical information from    cuit Clerk's Office. 
the naturalization records, seems to fit       Here the help were also young, 
an all too well known pattern.              pretty, busy, efficient, and gave the 
   I was first directed to go to the        appearance of wanting to be of assist- 
Probate Clerk's office where the clerks     ance.  However, they too could not pro- 
appeared to be of such an age that they     vide an answer to the enigma and upon 
could not have been employed for more       realizing that I was not about to leave, 
than 5 or 6 years at the most.  They        suggested I see the Circuit Clerk him- 
were busy, pleasant, efficient, and ap-     self. 
peared to genuinely want to be helpful.        This researcher has a speaking ac- 
   When I asked to see the naturalization   quaintance with the Circuit Clerk and 
records, one of them reached below the      knew that he had been in office for at 
counter and brought out two large ledger    least ten years.  After a reasonable 
books.  Upon examination it was determin-   wait of 20-30 minutes, the Circuit Clerk 
ed that they contained an alphabetized      was available and upon being told the 
listing of names and dates where individ-   problem, said he would have to go down- 
uals had received their naturalization      stairs to the vault.  He soon returned 
certificates and as such had no other       with volumes numbered 1 through 4 and 
genealogical data.                          presented them to me for my perusal. 
   Having had some little experience, I     To my surprise these volumes, with an 
explained to the young lady that before     alphabetized index in the front of each, 
a person could receive his naturalization   were the Petitions for Naturalization 
certificate, he had to first fill out       with the genealogical information to 
both a Declaration of Intention and a       warm the heart of any researcher.  But 
Petition for Naturalization, and that       the names and or numbered pages did not 
these two documents contained a wealth      explain the duplications I had discover- 
of genealogical information and were        ed.  So when the busy Circuit Clerk 
what I was most anxious to see.  No one     breezed back through and asked the re- 
had heard of these two documents and        searcher if they answered his questions 
were very sure that such were not at        and received a negative reply, he said, 
the courthouse.  When I persisted, they     "I'll take them back and get the other 
agreed among themselves, and then told      ones."  He soon returned with four sim- 
me that they must have been taken from      ilar ledger books numbered 1 through 4 
the courthouse when the Federal Courts      and turned them over to me.  Again, to 
took over the responsibilities of na-       the researcher's surprise these volumes, 
turalization, or else they had been         with an alphabetized index in the front 
burned in a fire that had occurred at       of each, were the Declarations of inten- 
the courthouse some years back.  That       tion for Naturalization containing the 
concluded the meeting, with the re-         genealogical information that is so 
searcher standing there wondering how       eagerly sought after by so many genealo- 
the "servants of the people" coped in       gists.  True the names and numbered pag- 
those courthouses that had never en-        es did not explain the duplications of 
joyed a fire - if such prodigy exists       the original problem, but nevertheless 
in the system.                              this researcher came away with a real 
   A short time later I noted that the      sense of accomplishment. 
names and dates of naturalization, as          Now, over a year later, having ad- 
published in the local genealogical         vised another genealogist exactly how 
society's quarterlies, contained some       to go about finding such records, ima- 
duplications.  The names and dates were     gine my chagrin when this genealogist 
the same, but were recorded in two dif-     came to me with the story that he had 
ferent books and on differently number-     driven all the way into town, gone to 
ed pages.  Listing two of these instan-     the courthouse and upon inquiry was told, 
ces and armed with this information, I      "We don't have such records, they must 
returned to the courthouse.  The nice       have been taken to Springfield when the 
girls in the Probate office were of no      Federal Courts took over responsibility 
more help this time than on my earlier      ..............," etc. etc., etc. 
visit.  In a spirit of helpfulness and 
an effort "to get this guy out of their 
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CENSUS:                                     COUNTY ATLASES: 
 
1850 Federal Census of Henry, Saline,       The following atlases are available 
     Johnson, and Gallatin Counties of      from The Bookmark, Box 74, Knightstown, 
     Illinois - complete transcription of   IN 46148 
     every name and attendant information 
     indexed by surname - $5,50 ea.         ATLAS OF WAYNE CO., INDIANA by D. J. 
                                            Lake, Philadelphia: 1874, 82 pp. in- 
     Order From: Tri-City Genealogical      cluding index prepared by Historic 
                 Society, Route 1, Box      Hagerstown, Inc.-$13.00. 
                 191, Richland, WA 99352 
                                            COMBINATION ATLAS MAP OF TRUMBALL COUN- 
1840 Census of Missouri: Howard, Jackson,   TY, OHIO by L. H. Everts, Chicago: 1874, 
     Jefferson, Johnson and Lafayette       Illust., biographical sketches, patron's 
     Counties, compiled by Frances Nelson   directory, 132 pp. including index com- 
     and Gwen Brouse, 168 pp., $9.50.       piled by Trumball County Chapter, Ohio 
                                            Genealogical Society.-$17.00. 
     Order From: Ancestor's Attic, 4041 
                 Pedley Rd., No. 18,        COMBINATION ATLAS MAP OF STARK COUNTY, 
                 Riverside, CA 92509        OHIO by L. H. Everts, Philadelphia: 
                                            1875, illust., biographical sketches, 
1820 Federal Census of Indiana has been     patron's directory, 121 pp.-$13.00. 
     reprinted (hardbound) w/errata sheet 
     contains over 24,000 names of heads    ATLAS OF FRANKLIN COUNTY PENNSYLVANIA, 
     of households arranged alphabetical-   by D. G. Beers, Philadelphia: 1868, 57 
     ly with complete census data - $10/    pp.-$9.50. 
     Society Members/20% discount. 
                                            ATLAS OF THE COUNTY OF FAYETTE...PENN- 
     Order From: Indiana Historical So-     SYLVANIA, by G. M. Hopkins, Philadelphia: 
                 ciety, 140 N. Senate Ave   1872, historical sketch, 65 pp.-$9.00. 
                 Indianapolis, IN 46204 
                                            ILLUSTRATED HISTORICAL ATLAS OF OTTAWA 
BOOKS:                                      COUNTY, OHIO, by L. Q. Hardesty, Chi- 
                                            cago: 1874, Illust., historical sketch, 
White Into Red-A Study of the Assimila-     patron's directory, 116 pp. including 
     tion of White Persons Captured by      index prepared by Grace Sauer Luebke- 
     the Indians by Heard, $6.00.           $12.75. 
 
     Order From: Scarecrow Press,           ILLUSTRATED ATLAS OF ROSS COUNTY AND 
                 52 Liberty St., Box 656    CHILLICOTHE, OHIO, by Hueston T. Gould, 
                 Metuchen, N.J. 08840       Columbus: 1875, Illust., historical 
                                            sketch, 95 pp. including index pre- 
Early Tombstone Inscriptions of Lafayette   pared by the Ross County Genealogical 
     County, Missouri, Volume I (1973)?)    Society.-$10.50. 
     68 pp. indexed, 29 cemeteries listed 
                                            HISTORICAL ATLAS OF SANDUSKY COUNTY, 
     Order From: Mrs. Williams              OHIO, by Everts, Stewart & Co., Chicago: 
                 410 Eighth Street Ter.     1874, illust., biographical sketches, 
                 Warrensburg, MO 64093      patron's directory, 96 pp. including 
                                            index by the Sandusky County Historical 
                                            Society.-$15.00. 
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COMBINATION ATLAS MAP OF MIAMI COUNTY,    KEMP - Kemp, Frederick Hitchin, et al. 
INDIANA, by Kingman Bros, (Chicago):            A general history of the Kemp and 
1877, illust., historical & biograph-           Kempe families of Great Britain 
ical sketches, patron's directory, 103          and her colonies. London, The 
pp.-$12.00.                                     Leadenhall Press LTD. 1902, 372 p. 
 
ATLAS OF RUSH COUNTY, INDIANA, by J. H.           GE2-OP04517 $44.70 
Beers, Chicago: 1879, illust., biogra- 
phical sketches, 81 pp.-$11.50.                   ************* 
 
ILLUSTRATED HISTORICAL ATLAS OF CLARK      Daughters of the American Revolution 
COUNTY, OHIO, by L. H. Everts, Phila-           Index of the rolls of honor (an- 
delphia: 1875, illust., historical &            cestors index) in the lineage 
biographical sketchesf patron's direc-          books, vols. 81-120. Washington, 
tozy, 94 pp-012-50.                             Judd and Detweiler. 1939. 432 p. 
 
These atlases are available from The              GE2-OP16934 $51.90 
Bookmark, Box 74, Knightstown, IN 
46148                                      The History of Will County, Illinois 
                                                The history of Will County, Ill- 
         "NOW AVAILABLE!"                       inois containing a history of the 
                                                county...a directory of its real 
        Out-Of-Print Books                      estate owners; portraits of early 
                                                settlers and prominent men; general 
All books listed below may be ordered           and local statistics...history of 
from:   Books On Demand Order Dept.             Illinois...history of the Northwest. 
        University microfilms Inter-            Chicago, W. LeBaron, Jr. & Co., 
          national                              1878. 992 p. 
        Box 1467 
        Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106                   GE2-BH11969 $95.00 
 
Genealogies & Family Histories.            History of Crawford and Clark Counties, 
                                                Illinois. Chicago, Baskin, 1883. 
FERRIS - Crowell, Charles Edward, comp.         812 p. 
       Partial genealogy of the Ferris 
       family. New Jersey, Atlantic               GE2-BH11607 $95.00 
       Highland. C. E. Crowell and A. 
       Rasines. 1899, 64 p.                History of Effingham County, Illinois. 
                                                Chicago, O. L. Baskin & Co., 1883. 
          GE2-OP63502 $10.00                    630 p. 
 
GRANGER - Granger, James Nathaniel                 GE2-BHO3165 $75.60 
       Launcelot Granger of Newberry, 
       Mass.and Suffield, Conn. A gen-     BLANCHARD, Amos 
       ealogical history. Hartford,             American military biography: con- 
       Conn. Press of the Case. Lock-           taining the lives, characters, and 
       wood & Brainard Company. 1893,           anecdotes of the Officers of the 
       illus. 756 p.                            Revolution who were most disting- 
                                                uished in achieving our national 
       GE2-OP45952 $90.80                       independence. Also the life of 
                                                Gilbert Motier LaPayette. [§n- 
HOPKINS - Hopkins, Walter Lee. Hop-             cinnald 1825. 440 p. 
kins of Virginia and related 
families. Richmond, Va., J. W.                    GE2-AC80409 $52.80 
Ferguson & Sons. 1931. 460 p. 
                                           THE A-KI-KY - Back issues are available 
       GE2-OP60920 $55.20                       at a cost of $.75 per issue. 
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                        SURNAME INDEX FOR 1860 
 
                       CENSUS OF KANKAKEE COUNTY 
 
ARSON - 21                                  JARVIS - 21 
                                            JOHNSON - 17, 22, 23 
BAHIL - 15                                  JONES - 14, 15 
BARAND - 26 
BEEBE - 12,13                               KEEGAN - 25 
BENOIT - 20 
BLAKE - 23                                  MARLOW - 18 
BLANCHEL/BLANCHET - 19                      McINTIRE - 16 
BOON - 20                                   MOREY - 27 
BREANSON - 17, 18                           MORIAN - 16 
BROUDEN - 20                                MORSE - 17 
BROWN - 20, 21                              MURRA - 18 
BULLOCK - 15 
BUTTS - 21                                  NUADRICK - 29 
 
CANAVAN - 23                                PERKINS - 27 
CASMIRE - 19                                PETERS - 28 
CHAMBERLIN - 26 
CIRUN - 19                                  RAP - 12 
CLARK - 22                                  RUMBER - 14 
CORKINS - 20                                RUSH - 13, 17 
COX - 28 
                                            SCOTT - 24, 25, 26 
DASHIELD - 24                               SHEERMAN - 27 
DASHIELL - 13                               SHERFER - 20 
DAVIS - 13                                  SHERMAN - 16 
DENNISON - 23                               SINWEED - 20 
DUDLEY - 13                                 SMITH - 16, 21, 28 
DUFFY - 15                                  SMITHERMAN - 27, 28 
                                            STILES          - 29 
EPPSTEIN - 17                               STOURS  - 23 
 
FARNUM - 24                                 TEACHOUT - 20 
FARR - 12                                   THOMPSON - 22 
FLAHERTY - 15                               TIMMONS - 13, 14 
FLATTERY - 15                               TITUS -18 
FOUNTLOVE - 27                              TOMBER  - 14 
FULNER - 28, 29                             TURNER - 26, 27 
 
GERARD - 17                                 WILSTIN - 21 
GIBSON - 22                                 WOOD - 28 
GODELL/GOODELL - 26                         WOODARD/WOODWARD - 12 
GOLDRICH - 18 
 
HAMEN - 12 
HARRISON - 23 
HENDRIX - 29 
HICKCOCK - 21 
HILL - 13,28 
HUDSON - 12 
HUSLET - 15 
 
IMHISER - 24, 25 
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                             (Queries are reserved for members of the Kankakee 
"GREATS AND GREAT, GREATS"   Valley Genealogical Society. They will be hand- 
                             led on a first-come, first-served basis and must  
                             be typed or printed for Legibility. A11 queries  
                             should be Limited to a maximum of 50 words when-  
                             ever possible) 
 
 
 
                   John L. Coss, 3602 Garrett St., Apt. #17, Houston, TX 77006 
 
COSS               I am interested in Osman Ames COSS (1867-195?) who practiced  
                   medicine in Kankakee and aided many civic causes. 
 
 
                   William R. Toft, 9454 Salishan Ct., Sacramento, CA 95826 
 
BURNS              Will exchange information with descendants of Morgan and Jane 
VAN KUREN          BURNS of St. Anne; James VAN KUREN and Sarah Jane MARTIN of 
MARTIN             Chebanse; Daniel and Catherine O'CONNELL of St. Anne; Erasmus 
O'CONNELL          Darwin BROWN and Letty LOUGHRY of St. Anne, IL.  
BROWN 
LOUGHRY 
 
 
                   Helen Manelli, 1909 Camp McDonald Rd., Mt. Prospect, IL 60056 
 
MILLING            I am interested in locating the burial places and death dates  
                   of the three MILLING brothers, Carl, John, and Frederick, who  
                   came to Kankakee County from Mecklenberg, Germany in 1868.  
                   They attended the St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church in  
                   Kankakee. 
 
 
                   Jean Beaulieu, 839 Marshall St., Missoula, MT 59801 
 
BOUDREAU           I am seeking information on a branch of mine and my husband's 
BEAULIEU           family that we have traced to the St. George and Bourbonnais  
                   area. Cordelia BOUDREAU, b. 19 Mar. 1869, 5t. George, to  
                   Pierre and Elizabeth BOUDREAU. George Arthur BEAULIEU b. 1  
                   March 1877, Bourbonnais. 
 
 
                   Emily K. Murphy, 360 S. Harrison Ave., Kankakee, IL 60901 
 
HOMAN              Want origins and parentage of John HOMAN, m. Elizabeth OXLEY 
OXLEY              1780, d. 1797 Loudoun Co., Va., children Hannah, m. John 
BURCH              Griffith, Mary m. (?) BURCH, Mark, b. 12 Feb. 1789, Loudoun 
BURSON             Co., Va., m. 16 June ISI6, Nancy BURSON, also married E1iza- 
PLYMALE            beth McClain and Rachel Hinton, d. 1874 Putnam Co. IN, 
GRIFFITH           Matthew (twin to Mark), b., 12 Feb. 1789, m. Patty Plymale  
                   14 Dec. 1808. 
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